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ListView update performance I'm having issues with the performance of updating my ListView in WPF. In a very high level overview, I'm building a search/find as a WPF project. I have a ListView of 100+ items in a ListViewItemCollection. When I receive the search results, I call ItemsSource=null (which of course removes all items
from the list) and then redraw the ListView, which takes a LOT of time. I tried to use BeginUpdate/EndUpdate, and still running into the same performance issue. I tried a simple ForEach in the handler. The content updates correctly, but it takes a LONG time to redraw the screen. Any suggestions? EDIT: I'm using a Binding in the

ListView, if that matters. A: ListViewItemCollection has no-op Add() and Remove() methods so items in the collection do not effectively add or remove themselves from the screen. You should use ObservableCollection or other data structure
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